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was devised. . . . It is impossible for a statesman, with his
hands full of work, however well disposed, to make, on his
own judgment, a large number of appointments. He must
rely on the recommendation of others. He might, indeed,
request the head-masters of the great public schools to send
in the names of those of their best scholars who fancied an
Indian career — which, after all, would only be an irregular
competitive system under another name. But he would be
far more likely to ask members of parliament, who were
undecided which way to vote on the approaching stand-and-
fall question, to assist him with their valuable advice in
making the nominations. . . . Now, the system of
appointment by directors worked well, because it was
founded on the principle of personal responsibility. Each
member of the board wished his protege" to do him credit.
He chose the most promising of his sons or nephews: and
a public-spirited. man would often go further and nominate
the most likely young fellow of his acquaintance. The
chief disadvantage lay in the fact that the lads, brought up
in Anglo-Indian families, and among Indian associations,
from an early age, looked upon India as their birth-right, and
failed to acquire the larger views and wider interests of a
general English education."
" Is there, then, any plan which would unite the advan-
tages of the old and the new systems ? Why not appoint men
by open competition, between the ages of, say, seventeen and
nineteen, and afterward send the successful candidates to
an East India College at or near London? By choosing
your civilians at an earlier age, you will get hold of a class
who now slip through your hands. A man of first-rate
powers, who has once tasted the sweets of university success,
will never be persuaded to give up his English hopes. . . .
Such a college as I propose would retain all that is good in
Haileybury, without its capital defect — an excessive esprit

